ProScan Education
Fellowship Program

THE YEAR LONG
FELLOWSHIP
EXPERIENCE
Raising the Bar of Patient Care

TAKE YOUR ABILITIES
TO THE NEXT LEVEL
ProScan Imaging manages one of the largest advanced imaging radiology practices in the world, interpreting
nearly 1000 MR and advanced imaging examinations per day. Our Cincinnati facility alone interprets at least
250 MRI scans daily with a varied case mix including MSK, neuro, CNS, cardiovascular, abdominal, breast, and
much more.
Founded over two decades ago, ProScan Imaging Education Foundation is recognized as one of the world’s
leading training centers for healthcare specialists in MRI and other advanced imaging modalities.
FELLOWSHIP OBJECTIVES:
Improve patient care
Read with more speed and intensity, more productivity for your practice
Increase credibility with ProScan Master’s certificate of completion

THE PROGRAM
The Year Long Fellowship takes a multi-faceted approach to educating physicians in the field of radiology. We believe the road to mastery begins with exposure to as many cases as possible. The following pages discuss the methods in
which the fellowship program provides unparallelled case accesss and sets the
stage for invaluable teaching from our team of experts.

THE JOURNEY TO MASTERY

SAMPLE FELLOWSHIP DAY

SELF: ProScan has developed over 200 hours of
videos, five textbooks and thousands of teaching
cases dedicated to the topic of MRI. Self study
time refers to time in which you can review the
library of teaching tools available to you at the
headquarters. Our education team will help guide
you through this resource and present the right
material to you at the right time.

8 - 9:00 AM: Self Guided Learning ( Video
& Case Review )
9 – 11:00 AM: Assigned Cases/Dictation
11-11:45 AM: Side-by-Side Case Review
12 – 1:00 PM: Bi-weekly Noon Lecture
1 – 2:00 PM: Reading Observation
2 – 4:00 PM: Assigned Cases/Dictation
4 – 4:45 PM: Side-by-Side Case Review
4:45 – 5:30PM: Self Guided Learning

ASSIGNED CASES: Case volume is critical to learning how to increase your speed and accuracy in
MRI. We will assign as many cases as you can read
each day and will steadily increase the volume as
you improve your skill-level. We will ensure you
see a wide selection of cases covering all subspecialities of MSK. In the course of a Mastery
Level fellowship, you will see more than 1,000
cases..
SIDE BY SIDE: Side by side learning is time spent
with a ProScan master reader actively reviewing
your practice dictations or reviewing new cases
for teaching purposes.
READING OBSERVATION: Reading observation is
your opportunity to watch our expert readers
practicing their craft. While this primarily observational learning, the attendings will be able to
answer some of your questions during this time.

EDUCATION
FOUNDATION™

BENEFITS OF THE PROSCAN
MASTER CLASS
Here are some of the key features from ProScan’s master class program:

All participnts are assigned a customized learning plan that suits their needs. Aspects of the
customized plan may include pre-fellowship access to online lectures, hand picked case lists
based on focus areas, support texts to use before and after fellowship.
Access to ProScan’s case library containing thousands of teaching cases.
Mastery certificates which highlight the number of cases read in key areas.
Side by side readouts with some of the world’s highest level readers.
One year of unlimited subscription to all of ProScan’s educational material post completion.

GRADUATES OF THE MASTER
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THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING PROSCAN ON YOUR
JOURNEY TO ENHANCE YOUR MEDICAL EXPERTISE

